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Thought1 for the Day
SuJoetod Mra. Chmrioa Batman

"Hitre i$ nothing to important a$ the choice
of friendship, for it both rtflecti character and
effect it." ,

Jttst closing up' thr eleventh month of the
war. Honestly, did you expect it to last this
long?

Our former secretary of state la headed for
the went. Here't an Invitation to "stop off In

Omaha."

The sovereigns of Europe are having even
poorer luck tbau President Wilson in maintain-
ing their cabinet Intact.

An Omaha man haa made a donation of
$23,000 to the city of Lincoln to help carry out
lta park plana. Good! But why go away from
home?

New York CTty's '4 l per cent bonds selling
' itadtly "on the curb" at a premium carries a

message of cheer to our million-dolla- r school
board.

Tho pinched recruiting agent of tha allies
on (he Paclflc'coast will discover presently that
the soil of this country la not adapted to raising
'cannon fodder."

After letting all the saloon, licenses be re-

newed for thla year without the semblance of a
protest, our anti-salo- reformers would seem
tc be a trifle late with present complaints.

According to Hudson Maxim, It la more dan-

gerous to ride In an auto than to fight In tha
trenches. Every man has a right to his opinion,
bust most of us will still prefer the auto ride.

Colonel Bryan got from 'under Just In time
to avoid receiving the report on hie favorite "de-
serving democrat," Minister Jim Sullivan of
San Domingo. Senator Phelan tells tha presi-

dent Minister Jim is "temperamentally unfit"
for the Job.

Chicago insists It has already nailed down
the 1916 republican national convention, and la
hot after the 191C democratic national conven-
tion, which it feels confident of landing also.
The chances are that the next president will be
nominated in Chicago.

The necessity for recruiting workmen to
work and speed up in munition factories reflects
on the patriotism of British labor. Unless the
feltuatlon la exaggerated by the extraordinary
demands of war, the patriotism of a democracy
suffers partial eclipse.

' Old Amsterdam sent a new Dutch flag to
New York City, to commemorate the founding
of New Amsterdam 250 years ago. Traces of
the original colonists are now Indistinct, but
their foresight atyi thrift biased the way to
wealth and liberty for uncounted millions.

iiMawMWjaBa
The governor of Pennsylvania vetoed three

political bills and caused deep Indignation
among the politicians who pushed them through
the legislature by steam roller methods. The
incident Is welcomed as a sign of competition tn
political steam rollers, a thing the Keystone
rtste has not enjoyed since Matt Quay was a kid.

rttHM tii.
Tha EJkhorn announce a new train between West

Point and Omaha connecting alao with Blatr. ar
ranged ao that vialtora can coma to Omaha, all
day and return home In the evening.

Mra. Howard B. Bmlth la visiting her alater at
Mount ernon. Ia.

Mra. A. I". Wyman haa joined bar husband here
and with her children la stopping- at the Millard.'

Mra J. M. Woolworth la In Chicago, where her
daughter. Miss Metite, la paaelng the aummar.

Tha acholaatlc year of the rad Heart evhool
cloaed with appropriate exercises, among thoee taking
part being Mlaaea Mary Naah, Paulina Ixtwe. Clara
Crelghton. wllhelmins Lowe. Stella Hamilton.

Mrs. Atwood. next to John Huaale's hardware
a: ore. Is selling out her entire stock of millinery at
and uelow coat

enw-a- e

atay

Mr. and Mra. J. W. Roaa, Z42u Decatur atreet. ar
mourning the lues of their Infant son.

If. Jarobaen haa made arrangements to' repreaent
(he Farmer and Mertlianta Insurance company f
I tin . In In Omaha, where he will open up an office

lliarlea a riflns xcuiif atem giaphrr r.fIt.
fffT N V.

no he
has taken a roan ion In the

Cabinet Stability.
Has the disruption of the Wilson cabinet

t.nly begun, or la it all OTer? "I do not believe
that there will be any further reslKnatlons from
the cabinet," Mr. Bryan la reported aa saying,
"and I hope there will be none." The additional
expression of "hope" on the part of Mr. Bryan,
however, would Indicate a fear that his "belief"
ir.ay; not be well founded.

While the change In the state portfolio is
not the first In the Wilson administration, it
ia the first from the Insido because the McRey-nold- s

promotion from the attorney generalship
to the supreme bench was at the president's own
instance. Previous experience has shown the
Instability of a cabinet after It is once broken
by Internal differences or by successful attack.
The retirement of one cabinet member under
such circumstances Is naturally calculated to
stimulate efforts to "get" the next one who seems
least strongly Intrenched. The same forces that
have been belittling Mr. Bryan have been simi-

larly opposing Secretary Daniels, who will doubt-

less feel an Increase of pressure from now on.
The next shell-fir- e would have been directed
more at Secretary McAdoo, but for the fact that
his newly acquired family relationship has made
him the most Impregnable of all the occupants
of the cabinet trenches.

Mr, Bryan may "believe" there will be no

lurther reslKnatlons, and may "hope" there will
be none, but It will be surprising if President
Wilson finishes his term with as many of his
original cabinet around him aa he haa now.

King-- Cotton in Good Health.
Much worry was felt In this country last fall

ever the condition1 of King Ct tton. 8ome of his
friends thought he was going Into a very quick
decline, and a great deal of solicitude was ex-

pressed as to his situation. Various panaceas,
such as "buy a bale" and "use cotton instead of
silk," were proposed, and some of the subjects
of the stricken monarch did a great deal of hys-

terical agitating In hla behalf. Now comes a
report from the Department of Commerce, and

rhows that more bales of cotton were used by

the mills of the United Slates In May, 1916, thsn
for the corresponding month of 1914; more
spindles were running during May thsn last
year, and the factories had 400,000 bales more
qn hand than they had a year ago. Exports of
cotton are only 800,000 bales less for the ten
months ending with May. 1915, than for the pre-

vious year. The loss Is due entirely to stoppage
of shipments to Germany. Great Britain has
taken more by 300,000 bales, Italy by nearly
600,000, and other countries by 1,300,000, so
that the falling off In direct shipment to Ger-
many and France haa been nearly compensated
for. Increased activity In home manufacture
and the lessened acreage planted for the year
will aurely reduce the surplus stock from last
year's bumper crop, and old King Cottunmay
throw away the rrutrhes and stand on hla own
feet again, along with King Corn and King
Wheat.

f

Measuring- - the Drift to the Professions.
The drift toward the professions which haa

long been obvious comes in for exact measure-
ment In the report of the president of the
Carnegie Foundation who furnishes a compila-
tion showing population ratio of physicians,
clergymen and lawyers in this country by
decades, which will probably disturb some pre-

conceived notions.
The total number of persona in these pro

fessional classes has grown from 214,604 In
1880. to 414,108 In 1910, but still not much
sater than the total number of Inhabitants. If

reduced to a ratio the Increase Is onl& from 428
tc-- each one hundred thousand population In
1880 up to 4 60 to each one hundred thousand
population In 1910. For the physicians the
proportion has remained virtually uniform for
thirty years, and during the last two decades
the number of ministers has also exhibited
small variation. The number of lawyers, on the
other hand, grew more rapidly than the popu-

lation between 18S0 and 1900, yet during the
last decade increased only one-thir- d as fast, be-

ing 7 per cent increase in the number of lawyers
Stain st 21 per rent of the entire population.

But these figures. Interesting and auggestlve
as they are, do not measure the professional
drift accurately because we have added many
new professions such, for example, aa electrical,
sanitary and concrete construction engineers,
charity workers and survey experts. Instructors
ic new lines of education which must be ranked
with the old professions. President Prltchett
interprets the greater comparative stability on
the parts of physicians and clergymen as com-

pared with lawyers "by the fart that young
men rarely enter either of these professions
without a strong sense of vocation. Their num-
ber is, therefore, less dependent on changes and
standards, or upon economic factors, aa in the
case of lawyers."

What the Carnegie Foundation la trying to
do Is to raise the general professional standards,
end to exact better preparation a very proper
purpose yet lieb! to be misconstrued as an
effort to make it harder to enter professional
life in order to limit the competition. Inas-
much aa auccess in the practice of a profession
must continue to determine continuance in it,
we still get back to the law of supply and de-

cs n d to regulate distribution of young men
Into professional channels the eame as Into
other avenues of livelihood.

Illinois and the Marriage Laws.
Governor Dunne has Juat signed a bill that

oeclarea void all marriages not ia conformity
with the Illinois law, no matter in what state
they may be performed. It is extremely proba-
ble that by this action the governor and the law-
makers of Illinois have prepared the way for a
good deal of trouble and some Interesting litiga-
tion. Marriage Is an institution In which the
public is much concerned, for its civil as well as
for its religious aspects. It Is most important,
as effecting the social condition of offspring,
the descent of property, and other factora la
modern life, and fox, these reaaona the suffi-
ciency of the contract between husband and wife
abould be definitely determined. The legal re
quirements of marriage vary In different ststes.
and the right of the Illinois legislature to pre
scribe what sort of msrrlsge is legal and valid
In other ststes may well be questioned. This
ii the effect of the new lew, though, and in thla
n:urb it trassVends the coiuity suunosed to' sub--

!t bciweeu tbe ststes

TTTK REE: OSLMLV. MONDAY, JPXE 2. 1915.

Inventor of Submarine
Bnrtoa 9. steadrtok ia World's Work

At'tJL'ST 13, li14, two weeka after the outbreakON of the Kuropean war, there died, In Newark,
N. J., the man whore llfeerork, probably more than
that of any other man of hla time, promleea to revo-

lutionise naval warfare and to cauae ft readjustment
in the arret flshting force and historic Influence
known aa era power. The newspapers, busy record-
ing the Invasion of Belgium and the war preparations
of Ens-land-

, dismissed his death with a paragraph or
two. The dead man was John P. Holland, and ho
will become Immortal aa the Inventor of the modern
submarine.

With the exception of the submarine, Hollnrid
had only one abiding enthusiasm. He wsa an ardent
Irish patriot: hla one desire was to see Ireland fre c.J
from Rngllsh rule and made an Independent republic.
Hla two ambitions supplemented ea h other. In c in-
structing his first submarine, Holland alined at one
result: the liberation of Ireland from English rule.

Born In County Clare, In IM2, Holland s youth wee
passed amid many of tha most attrrln scenes In the
nineteenth century Irish movement. He pased his
early years In a riot of absentee landlordism,
evictions, and tenant disturbance; antl-Engll- ah senti-
ment, therefore, waa hla earliest Inheritance. A boy
of inquiring and Industrious mind, with a particular
leaning toward mathematlca and science, he received
sn excellent rudimentary education enough to
qualify aa a lay teacher In a Christian Brothers'
school. It was while teaching In such a school that
his mind first turned toward submarines. In 1V2
when Holland was 20 years old, the Monitor fought
the Merrlmac. Echoes of the famous emrasemept
reached the quiet North Monastery at Cork where
Holland waa teaching. The circumstance dlacournged
him. since tt seemed to Indicate a continuance of
British naval power. The event aisnifled, as the
youthful Holland reasoned, that the Iron clad was
the warship of the future; England, equipped with a,

fleet of auch vessels, would absolutely fasten lta naval
power upon the world. That meant the postponement
of the cauae nearest Holland's heart that of Irlsn
freedom. Was there any way to destroy auch a fleet?
Holland had read Jules Verne: he alao had heard of
several attempts, notably those of the Americans,
Pevld Buahnell and Robert Fulton, to build a aub-marl-

boat. It was only auch a boat, he believed,
that could successfully challenge England's naval
power. In his solitary room In this Irlah monastery
Holland worked over pinna; he actually believed,
greatly to the amuaement of his clerical associates,
that he had solved the problem of under-wate- r wsr-far- e.

Holland tried, even then, to get backing, but
no one listened to the crasy boy.

In 173 he came to Paterson, Tn'. J., as a teacher
In St. John's Parochial school. Again subraai-lne-

occupied hla mind more completely 4han the educa-
tional needs of his chsrgea. And now the opportunity
seemed fairly to have arrived. The Kenlan excitement
had reached Its height. The Fenlnn Brotherhood was
a secret organisation of the most rlitant Irish na-

tionalists. Had It not been for the American civil
war. Indeed, the Fenian movement would probably
have sained little headway.

Irlah Patriots In America, mostly poor working-me- n

and servant gtrls, had contributed their pennies
and dlmea to a collection known aa the Skirmishing
Fund Money Intended to be used for military op-

erations against England. Holland now laid his sub-
marine Idea before the trustees, who had about
In the treasury. They appointed a special committee
of three John J. Breslln, who rescued James Stephens,
the Fenian leader, from Richmond prison In VKZ.

Thomas F. Bourke, who had once been sentenced to
be hanged for high treason, end John Pevoy, who had
served five years In prison for his patriotic activities

and who Is now the editor of the Gaelic American
In New York, a paper which still preaches rabid
antagonism to England and violently advocates the
German cstiso In the present war.

This committee of three decided to use the Skirm-
ishing fund to finance Holland's submarine. Holland
had to build two boats, however, before he got one
that fairly embodied hla Ideas. The first failed be
cause of faulty construction; the machinery was placed
ao awkwardly that the veasel lay unevenly In tho
water, ths nose alwaya resting aomewhat higher than
the atern. 'This submarine, however, demonstrated
the correctness of the principles at stake, precisely
as had the unaucceasful boat of a few years before.
It sank and rose easily, stayed under the water at the
position desired, the operator had no difficulty In
breathing, and the compressed air chambers worked
esactly as the Inventor hsd foreseen. The practice
Irishmen were so encouraged that they decided to
build a new boat, which would correct all 'the faults
of the old one. This second vessel was a complete
success. All submarines up to that time had sunk
en sn even keel., sn agonising process that took ten
or fifteen minutes time enough for an enemy's shot
to send It to the bottom. But Holland's boat really
dove heed first taking only a few seconds tn the pro-
cess. '

And now for several months Holland kept the
people on the waters around New York entertained
with his experiments. The Inventor had no difficulty
In operating in all the waters about New York: hla
boat handled easily, deftly, sad safely, the only trou-
ble being, aa alwaya, with the engine. The news-paper-

which devoted columns to his under-wat- er

voyages, dubbed the vessel the Fenian Ram, a name
mors picturesque thsn descriptive, sa it was not a
ram at alt, but a torpedo bost.

Though Holland continued experimenting, the
world heard little more of his submarine until 1S9.
Meanwhile mechanicians in all countries, especially
the United Btatee and Franca, had worked at the
problem and produced many boats, moat of them

In IBM, the United States advertised tor
bids for a submarine to be built at the government's
expense. Msny plana were suhmltted; when the boat
waa aelected tt waa discovered that the Inventor was
Holland, of tha almost forgotten old Fenian Ram.
Holland obtained the contract; and the Plunger, now
tied to a dock at New Suffolk, I I., was the result.
And now began Holland's protracted struggles with
government officials snd other professional people who
Insisted on "Improving" his specifications.

Holland, disgusted with the Interference of out-
siders, made one request to his new company; that
ha be permitted to construct one boat exclusively ou
hla own plana and under hta own personal super-
vision. Ha waa willing, to let the question of success
or failure be decided by thla one teat His company
consented and the Hclland, representing hla Ideaa, waa
constructed at the Crescent shlpyarda at Elisabeth,
N. J.. In 1898- - Thla veasel la probably the moat im-

portant warahtp ever constructed alnce the beginning
of time. When It waa completed, tha submarine ques-
tion, which had agitated naval experts for a hundred
years, was settled. The submarine waa no longer a
fad. a toy, a crasy Idea of amateurish inventors; It
became. In a moment, one of the most terrible engines
of practical warfare ever devised.

The boat wsa only fifty feet long; it carried only
one torpedo tube; and It amased everybody with tha
deftnesa with which It aalled. In mobility It aeemed
almost a thing alive: in diving skill, Holland himself
said, he had taken the porpoise aa hla model. Thia
rapidity of submersion, as already noted, was the
quality which Holland regarded aa Important above
all others; speed and cruising radius were desirable,
but the ability to come to the surface quickly, take
obeervatlona. and drop below the waves before tht
enemy could train a gun waa the prime eaaential to
success. And this the Holland had In amsalng degree.
It could rise to tha surface and disappear again (n
five aeconda. lta navigator bad abaolute control over
the little ship. So successful did the triala prove that
the United States government viewed tha submarine
with some apprehension. Holland offered to take it
Into Santiago harbor and blow up the ApanlHh fleet-somet- hing

he probably could have done. Had the war
lasted very long. Holland's boat would probably bave
played an Important role.

Life in a Large City

So closely srs the wheels of active life dovetailed
that the mlstue of a single cost often halta progress.
A flea gripred a puppy perched on the seat of a New
Tork taxi. The purp a'reamed. madams ditto, tba
taxi stopped snf Mocked trafli? oa the atreet until' tha dog fln'shed t scrat- h

OMAHA, June 27-- To the Editor of
The Bee: The cultivated peony, lragrant
and beautiful, may be the flower of
Greater Omnha. but when a man takea
a walk along the highways of Nebraska
hla esthetic eyes are continually greeted
by the presence of the wild rose. Where
the road runs parallel with the rcllroad
track, the philosophic vapabond-t- o bor-
row a term from Oliver Goldsmith-noti- ces

how profusely this lovely flower
grows, belna; a sort c.f feminine com-

panion for the hard steel rails.
It Is s great treat, at this time of the

year, to go out Into the country. He
is a rich man. who can ga to his favorite

' place In the woods and there be greeted
I with the fragrance of m;nt.

Nature Is the slly of every man who
cbeya the moral code. As the ahade trees
along the country road are the places
where the traveler stops to rest snd
gain fresh courage to reach hla destina
tion, so the leeaons learned from the
Uvea of the prophets and philosophers
are man's stepping stones to wisdom snd
Immortality.

Here is what the writer saw at tha
Derby hotel in David City: In bom the
office and dining room la a copy of the
same picture President McK'nley
placed between his mother and wife. In
all history there Is no nobler example of
Uit constancy, courtesy and chivalry
with which every man should treat
vomen than In the life of William

After this Ideal home man had
leached the pinnacle of governmental
offlcea in our great republic, his mother
used to write dally to "William at Wssh-Irgton- ;"

while the last words of his wid-

owed site, before her passing on, were:
"I em golngf to meet my precious." The
dally living of such beautiful sentiments
In the highest relationships of life should
trsch the youth of America a timely les-
sen. William McKlnley possessed such
an exalted character that to ask his re

for their opinion of him Is like
sklng a man what he thlnke of his be-

trothed.
He la a mystic who becomes inrap-tuie- d

through the contemplation of moral
beauty. Blessed Is the mnn In whom Hie
awe of youth hss developed into the
reverence cf maturity. Or, as Emerson
puts It: "Fear God, and when men meet
yor they shall think that they dwell In
hallowed cathedrals."

SIMEON BEARD81.EY.

Knowing Too Little.
MCOOK, Neb., June I. To the Edi-

tor of The Bee: In my dally perusal
of The Bee I have lately been giving a
glance to the correspondence column and
have come to expect something worth
reading there from time to time. In
the interesta of good work, I want to
pay my respects to a communication.
dated June 7fl entitled, "Knowing Too
Much." The author, by algnlng his ar-
ticle, "Nameless," stayed In the dark
along with everything- - he said. Hin hasy
views on "business" ethics, or Indeed, any
ethics, need clarifying In . the Interests
of the real article and of his own equili-
brium. He saya he knew where his pros-
pective customers could get the desired
work done for nothing. He therefore
felt bound either to do the work for
nothing or to tell where It could be ao
bud. He fjld the latter, received tl enks
and remained In a dased condition as to
whether he should kick himself or plume
himself. As nearly as I can tall he has
been doing both.

Let ua reason for the brother. You
will notice that he didn't choose to do the
work for nothing, Instinctively he shrank
from thst thing condemned by nature
snd by man the violation of the law of
compensation, ef balance, of reciprocity.
He could not . suppose his customer
needed charity for he expected to pay
for the work. Tet, he insulted him by
suggesting thst he would probably pre-fe- r

to accept free service. That mean
suggestion from such a respectable
source looked good to the customer and
ha "went to tt." "Nameless" then com--
plains that he "got It In the neck," for
obeying what he calls higher ethics
than "business ethics." "It Is to laugh.'"
Like all mere tasters and surface think-
ers he walks around tho perfectly ob-

vious thing and loses himself In a maze
cf. confusion. His line of thought and
action ss he encountered the occurrences
related by him should have been as fol-

lows: When he lesrned that his com-
petitor was offering to give servloes for
nothing to all comers be should have
seen thst it wss not philanthropy, for
that can only exist In the presence of
recognised need and accompanying lack'
of power to provide. Hence he should
have looked for an ulterior motive, and
the merest glance would have sufficed.
He should then hsve held himself pre-
pared to expose the same whenever the
matter came up unavoidably in tho course
of business. When Ids prospective cus-
tomer presented himself and desired to
receive any psy for the services, "Name-
less'' ahould have taken the work and
lodged a fair and reascnabla charge for
It, knowing that no charity waa offered
by his competitor nor asked by his cus-
tomer, nor waa In place on Ills own
part. That action would have wrought
no ill to anyman, nor violated any
rule of business or other ethics.

Here is the whole law: "Do good al-

ways and only, but do it In nature's or-

der, vis; first, do good to youraelf In
compliance with the ft rat law of being.
Second, do good to thoae of your house-hel- d.

Third, do good to the neighbor.
Fourth, to all mankind. . Do only good."
The ethtca of business differ only In
one point, vis: That reciprocity (com-
pensation) is secured by specific pgree-me-nt.

while In personal and general In-

tercourse, good la done to evident need
and brtnga lta own recompense of Joy;
"' It is .more blessed to give than to re-

ceive.' " Let "Nameless" get tome
ideala that he understands and then, as
he saya, atlck to them.

U. E. THOMPSON.

Tips On Home Topics

Philadelphia Ledger: Much to the re-
gret of some fanatics, the newspapers
hsve refused to munle Bryan. They are
playing-- out the rope of publicity and he's
doing the rest.

Boston transcript: We fear that Mr.
Wilson's silver eompotiers will not re-

move the sting from tha reflection that
tr a Bowling Ocean wedding; might have
been celebrated In the Eaet room.

Pittsburgh Dispatch: No matter how
strenuous the flgrhtlng tn Europe the
foreign ambassadors In Washington find
altogether Irresistible the peaceful Joys
. f n- .k V.Kpt m n A Ttm IT.

J

SMUIKQ LIKES.

"Did ycj see where Frsnce la going
to make all lie fat men do military ditty?"

"That confirms the claim that ttley
are going to continue a stout flsht."

'" What a lovely ring! Is it silver?
'IS No. platinum.

don't tell me! I thought It
waa real. What good imitations they do
make nowadays! Harvard Lampoon.

jM KABIBBIE

cofMncsT lriniu l

. rv ... mije,
aaffion-w- -t " --- :

THE C0NlCiT IfcTHE MArWetR
BfGVBC HE HrKW. YMt? MOE

Mhen cvsrwroTja wer FWNEM!

'I see thst 8lenklewlcs. the novelist,
save that America will become the cons-
cience of the world."

"He iheana that as compliment, of
'ourse, but I don't know that we want
t.- - become the conscience of the world."

"And why not?"
"You know the conscience plays anighty small part In the general run

of things." Ijoutsvtlle Courier-Journ- al.

An Indian very seldom laughs,", said
the western man.

Well, I'm not aure he isn't right."replied tho busy oltixen. "When an

Mwk

EDUCATIONAL

its

1878 COLLIM

MILITARY (Episcopal)
Development character and individuality

preparation accredited
University. Everv

individual instruction Ath-
letics. buildings, extensive

equipment.
aupervlslon.

OARMtl,

for College Entrances, in-

cluding Harvard, Princeton,
Columbia, Johns Hopkins, etc.

DOAKX

receives
Modern

118
Crete, nreb.

Oldest, best equipped, best endowed
Christian College in Nebraska. Full
College Couraea,

al and Teacher's Courses.
A School College opens
Sept. 14, 1916. For Information, ad-
dress W. ALLEN, President.

Bstabllahed "

The Hasting- - Business College Is
aa "Peoples School" because

It young people from every rank
and file life, and trains them forhigh salaried positions aa expert sten-
ographers, bookkeepers. aecretarles,
commercial teachers, civil em-
ployees, etc.

Attend a with a
getting results In a mini-
mum time and at a low coat. Courass
offered ahorthand, bookkeeping, civil
service, typewriting, penmanship, and
the kindred subjects.

One the youngest stenographers
the Oovernment employ at Washington
la from thla school. Positions secured.

today for catalog. Address
(NO SOLICITORS)

.Hastings Business College
The -Li-

d-West Soaool, Sept.
Haetma-s-, BTabraaka.

WHITTON-CARLISL- E

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
ary Intern

Boarding department
department for glrla from t to

Small enough to a "Real Home," and
enough to a "Real School."

for catalogue,
WJ.TTOH-C-.BVX8-- E SCHOOI.,

Section Xdnooln, Web.

CENTBAI,
COLLEGE OP OSTEOPATHY

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Write for caf 'og and

Special Terms.

I.J;., i m u Iiii,m .v.rvhndtf known
there Is absolutely no In stopping
him to tell a lunnny story. vemuai"
Star.

"William, why don't you come forrsrd
and give your uncle a your at- - i
fection?"

"My uncle's got the pledges now I
could" get hold of." Baltimore American.

Talker do you sny thst
Is Mich n patriotic nun?

Walker sc he won't even ex-

press an opinion any more. Ii.slsts on
sending it parcel post. Mren.

COMING BACK.

Henry Van Dyks.
Across s thousand mller sea, a hun- -

dr?d leagues of land.
Along a path I had not traced and could

no tinaerstann.
I traveled fast for this to take thee

hand.

A pilgrim knowing not the shrine whet--he

would bend his knee.
A msriner without a dreem of what

port will be. .
faced I with a seeking heart until I

came to thee.,
O cooler than a grove palm. In soma

heat-wear- y place,
O fairer than an Isle calm the

wild race.
The room sdorned with flowers

where first I saw thy face.

Then furl the sail, the oar, forget the
paths of foam!

The fate that made wander far at
last has brought me home

To thee, dear havon of my heart, and I

no more will roam.

ST. JOHN'S StHUOL, Stliaa, Ktssat
com-prla- e

the serious work of thla school. Thorough
for college or business; by

State bov careful and
attention Special In

campus, com-ple- te

Ijwer achool tor younger boys
with verv- careful Catalog on request.

irAJOB W. I,. Commandant.

Noted
Yale,

Music.

O.

1898.

known the
tsken

in

service

school record for
maximum

in

of in

Write our

A,

Trim lediate HI en School
limited, (spe-

cial 12.
be

large be
address

A.

use

pledge of

all

Why Smith

Ill'mds

of

bj
the

bis

So

of

of after
sea

quiet

let
me

of

of

of

- ia BtnxDnfCMs aoo icui1,000 in. Above Baa XVevel.
80 aulas South Of . Faol.

Forty-nint- h year. Founded and
conducted on the same broad lines aa
the famous English Schools of Win-cheat-

and Eton.
Equally efficient In training for

College, Bualneaa and Technical
Fields.

Noted for clean athletics.
Designated by V. 8. War Depart-

ment as an "Honor School."
six wruxs stracMTB sjcxooi,

JUWE TO AUOUST
For catalogue and particulars, ad-

dress
COL. VASA B. TOX.BKAin,

O. B., Headmaster,
Drawer T, alrbr.nlt, Minn.

The Nebraska
Wesleyan University
COtHOB Or UBBBAXi AB.TS

TEAOHBKI COX.IBOB
ACADEMY

COKSEBTATOBY OT KTJSIO
8CHO- O- Or BXPatBSSIOW

aad OBATOBT
SOXOOX. or AIT

For Information and free bulletins,
address

TXB BEOISTBAB,
Nebraska Wesleyan University,

University Plaos, Unoola, xebraska

Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Adams

Annual Summer Classes
for llano Teachers for j
the Study of Teaching
Material Will Be Held In

Montreat, N. 0., June 17-3- 0

LINCOLN, Neb., July 15-2- 8

Chicago, 111., August 5-1-
8.

V

Write for booklet, containing out-
line and strong letters from teach-
ers who have taken the course.

BOX 8, MONTREAT,
NORTH CAROLINA,

SEASON 1015.

OGtOXTS SCHOOL, rounded la 1850.
A conntry achool for young ladles.

Near Philadelphia and New York, Jay
Cooke estate, 65 acres.

Miss Abby A. Sutherland. Principal.
Montgomery Co.. Penna.
mm XBWATIV ACADXICT.
f F Midwinter home. St. Augustine,
I V Florida. An outdoor, tutorial
Iffi school for boys. Kvery boy on alta team. Address, Chas. Carey, Reg.

Istrar. Prairie du Chlen. Wis.

ST. ANGELA'S ACADEMY, T..
High-grad- e boarding school for girls

Directed by slaters of the Holy Cross
Terms $10 per year. Write for cataloK

College of Saint Thomas
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA

Under tki Control saaf Dirtclion of Arekhiikop Inland

A CATHOLIC MILITARY COLLEGE
CoU$iat Commercial Academic Preparatory ,

Cartful Mental, Moral and Religious Training

Seven Hundred and Forty Students from Twenty-fou- r States Last Tear
For Illustrated catalogue address t

Very Ree. H. M0YNIHAN, D. D.. PruiJefit
1

ExcunsBon fares east
Via

Illinois Central R. Rm
To All Principal Points, Via Direct Routes:

Atlantic City, N. J $51.35
New York S48.85
Boston, Mass $47.85
Portland, Me $49.00
Bangor, Me. $52.55
Lake George, N. Y $45.30
Saratoga Springs. N. Y $44.05
Alexandria Bay, N. Y $40.30
Buffalo, N. Y $38.55
Montreal, Que $41.30
Quebec, P. Q $40.20
Toronto, Ont $30.20
Kingston, Ont $40.00

Choice of Circuitous Routes to New York
and Boston at Slightly Higher Rate.Optional Ocean, Itke and River Tripe.

Ticket on Sale Daily.
1 jforniatJon and Attractive Literature Freely Furnished.

S. NORTH,
Di-tr-ict Paaaenger Agent.

407 So. IBth S-t- Omaha, Neb. Phone Douglas 2A1.


